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Disclaimer
This document does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any securities of InnovaDerma plc (the “Company”), nor shall any part of it nor the fact of
its distribution form part of or be relied on in connection with any contract or investment decision relating thereto, nor does it constitute a recommendation regarding the securities of the Company.
This document is being supplied to you solely for your information. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the information or opinions contained in this document or on its completeness. No representation or warranty,
express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Company or any of its directors, officers or employees or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this document and no liability
whatsoever is accepted by the Company or any of its members, directors, officers or employees nor any other person for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in
connection therewith.
This document and its contents are confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. This document is only addressed to and
directed at persons in member states of the
European Economic Area who are “qualified investors” within the meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC) (“Qualified Investors”). In addition, in the United Kingdom, this document is being distributed
only to, and is directed only at, Qualified Investors (i) who have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as
amended (the “Order”) and Qualified Investors falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order, and (ii) to whom it may otherwise lawfully be communicated (all such persons together being referred to as “relevant persons”). This document
must not be acted on or relied on (i) in the United Kingdom, by persons who are not relevant persons, and (ii) in any member state of the European Economic Area other than the United Kingdom, by persons who are not Qualified Investors.
Any investment or investment activity to which this document relates is available only to (i) in the United Kingdom, relevant persons, and (ii) in any member state of the European Economic Area other than the United Kingdom, Qualified
Investors, and will be engaged in only with such persons.
Neither this document nor any copy of it may be taken or transmitted into the United States of America, its territories or possessions or distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States of America, its territories or possessions. Neither
this document nor any copy of it may be taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan or the Republic of South Africa or to any securities analyst or other person in any of those jurisdictions. Any failure to comply with this restriction
may constitute a violation of United States, Australian, Canadian, Japanese or South African securities law. The distribution of this document in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document
comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.
The securities mentioned herein have not been, and will not be, registered under the US Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities Act”), or under the applicable securities laws of Canada, Australia, Japan or the Republic of South Africa, and may
not be offered or sold in the United States (as such term is defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act) unless they are registered under the Securities Act or pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the
registration requirements of the Securities Act and, subject to certain exceptions, may not be offered or sold within Canada, Australia, Japan or the Republic of South Africa or to any national, resident or citizen of Canada, Australia, Japan or
the Republic of South Africa. No public offer of securities in the Company is being made in the United States, Canada, Australia, Japan or the Republic of South Africa.
Certain statements, beliefs and opinions in this document are forward-looking, which reflect the Company’s or, as appropriate, the Company’s directors’ current expectations and projections about future events. By their nature, forwardlooking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and
assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. Forward-looking statements contained in this document regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a
representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. The Company does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this document.
By attending the presentation to which this document relates or by accepting this document you will be taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that: (i) you are a relevant person (as defined above); (ii) you have read and
agree to comply with the contents of this notice; and (iii) you will use the information in this document solely for evaluating your possible interest in the Company and for no other purpose.
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Financial Highlights
InnovaDerma is a UK developer of life sciences, beauty and personal care products

• Group revenue grew strongly by 31% to £4.2m (HY2016: £3.2m)
• Gross profit increased by 20.6% to £2.22m (HY2016: £1.84m)
• Loss before tax of £0.03m (HY2016: £0.15m)

• Successful fundraising of £4.4m before expenses, to support growth in the UK, Australian and US markets
• At 31 December 2017, the Group carried a cash balance of £2.05m (31 Dec 2016: £0.21m)

Excellent progress has been made, strongly positioned to meet market expectation for this financial year
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Operational Highlights

•

•

VERY SUCCESSFUL
LAUNCH OF ROOTS
DOUBLE EFFECT

•

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH OF
CHARLES + LEE IN
AUSTRALIA

•

SIGNIFICANT
EXPANSION OF
STEVIE K SKUs

•

SKINNY TAN BEAUTY
BRAND TRANSITION
CONTINUED

•

APPOINTED NORTH
AMERICA SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT

DTC PLATFORM GOING
FROM STRENGTH TO
STRENGTH
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Strategy
Our Objective

To become a fast-growing and leading business behind strong and
innovative brands, enabling us to deliver significant and profitable
growth

4 Pillars of Growth

Complete transition of Skinny Tan into a fully-fledged
beauty brand

Build Roots into the revenue leader for the group
Strengthen the DTC platform through new brand launches

Successful launch of Life Sciences portfolio
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Brand Launching Strategy

Accelerating Demand
•

Highly capital-efficient
launch through DTC
channel

•

Create demand through
highly effective DTC
engagement

•

Initial limited inventory
for each brand to test
and trial through DTC
market

•

Seek reviews,
endorsements and large
client pool to deliver
immediate-footfall to
retailers with each retail
launch

•

Scale only when
sufficient demand
generated and
earnings positive
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•

Integrated PR &
creative regionspecific
campaigns
delivering instant
revenue and
brand recognition

•

Low cost, low risk
and highly-proven
strategy to scale
new brands

Skinny Tan– DTC engagement
+350,000
followers on
social
media
c.300,000
likes on
Facebook
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Skinny Tan™
•

Continued upward trend in growth

•

In DTC the average number or orders
increased from 10,000 per month to 13,000

•

Become the world's most followed selftanning brand on Facebook with the number
of its followers now exceeding 300,000

•

Successful launches in Ireland and France

•

In Superdrug revenues were up more than
105%*

•

Added new digital marketing personnel to
drive DTC in the US

*For the 52 weeks until the end of January 2018 compared to the same period in the previous year

No.1followed self-tanning
brand on Facebook
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Roots - DTC Engagement
+9000 Facebook followers
since launch in August
2017
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Roots
•

Launched Roots through its online DTC channel
and via Superdrug in August 2017

•

Significant rise in online engagement and
revenue through a smartly executed DTC
strategy

•

Demand for Roots expected to follow Skinny
Tan’s growth trajectory

•

Hair loss market is more than 10 times the size of
self-tanning

•

Experiencing on average 15% week on week
growth since mid December
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Markets

US and Canada

Asia

UK and Europe

• Relaunch of the new packaged
Skinny-Tan on 1 April 2018

• Excellent performance
Superdrug and DTC

through

both

• Skinny-Tan made significant inroads in
South Korea with new orders

• The Company is in negotiations with a
number of high profile distributors in
Canada and the US

• Shelf space in their stores has increased
following the launch of multiple brand
extensions

• Expected to be marketed throughout
North East Asia in H2

• Executing a highly creative marketing
campaign for Prolong™ launching in
H2

• Skinny Tan is stocked throughout all of
Superdrug’s outlets nationwide
• Discussions are underway with multiple
new retail chains across Europe.
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• Plan for launch and marketing campaign
for Roots into South Korea
• In discussions with multiple retail chains
within and outside Korea for the
impending launch of Charles + Lee and
EnBright

Product Innovation
Product
innovation is a
key driver of our
business and
important to
growth
Charles + Lee™

Headmaster

EnBright™

Stevie K Cosmetics™

Body Glow™
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Roots™

Facial & Body
care (NPD)

Prolong™

Bringing high
quality and
effective
products to our
client base

Outlook
• Successfully developed EnBright to launch into multiple Asian
markets in the next financial year
• Campaign for Prolong™’s simultaneous launch in the US and
Australia planned for Q4 of this financial year.
• Launch of Hair MD™’ into the US planned for H2
• Revenue and profits are expected to grow considerably in
the second half of the year driven by
• strategic initiatives
• fast-growing DTC platform
• peak tanning season
• Impressive growth of Roots and further expansion in the
UK, Europe and US
• The Company is in a strong position of having two fastgrowing brands in Skinny Tan and Roots

• The Board remains confident of delivering a robust second
half and in meeting market expectations for this financial
year
14

Appendix
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Profit & Loss

As at 31
December 2017
£

As at 30 June 2017
£

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventory
Prepayment and other assets

2,049,079

207,301

905,205

1,781,773

3,606,352

2,258,989

164,390

114,705

Total current assets

6,725,026

4,362,768

Non-current assets

Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible assets
Other assets
Deferred tax asset
Total non-current assets
Total assets

Consolidated
Statement of
Financial Position

88,938

127,199

4,259,200

3,645,198

65,845

14,031

112,390

115,905

4,526,373

3,902,333

11,251,399

8,265,101

1,055,348

2,419,332

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables
Current tax payable
Total current liabilities

421,517

501,408

1,476,865

2,920,740

Borrowings
Deferred tax liability

343,667

404,845

(40)

0

Total non-current liabilities

343,627

404,845

Total liabilities

1,820,492

3,325,585

Net assets

9,430,907

4,939,516

Share Capital
Share premium
Merger reserve
Warrant Reserve
Foreign Exchange reserve
Non-controlling interest
Retained Profit/ (Accumulated Losses)

1,725,344

1,565,905

8,185,631

3,890,210

(721,132)

(721,132)

10,583

93,738

Total equity and reserves

9,430,907

4,939,516

Non-current liabilities

Equity

110,000

0

(45,300)

(53,686)

165,781

164,481

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Taxes Paid
Net cash used by operating activities

Consolidated
Statement of
Cash Flows

Half Year
ended 30
December
2017

Half Year
ended 30
December
2016

£

£

5,044,414
(7,000,887)
(76,415)
(2,032,888)

4,008,672
(4,310,757)
0
(302,085)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Payments for product development
Net cash paid on acquisition of subsidiaries
Net cash used by investment activities

(11,509)
(51,814)
(105,878)
(169,201)

(48,592)
(27,949)
(181,899)
(258,440)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issue of shares
Repayments of borrowings
Payments for convertible notes
Transaction costs for shares issued
Net cash from financing activities

4,454,860
(61,178)
0
(518,254)
3,875,428

1,256,479
(59,764)
(31,015)
0
1,165,700

Increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period
Effect of movement in foreign exchange rates
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

1,673,339
207,301
168,439
2,049,079

605,175
115,243
(19,517)
700,901

The Board

Founder & Executive Chairman - Haris Chaudhry
Haris’ career spans 19 years with significant experience in creating growth for public & private companies internationally. Haris
has worked as Director for Global Partnerships & Business Development for Carbon Planet Limited (a public company), a
world leader in the carbon economy with emissions reductions projects around the globe. Haris also worked for Rocksoft
Limited (a public company) as Director for Asia-Pacific where he set up business distribution and channel distribution partners
throughout Asia-Pacific and in Europe. He held Senior Business Development roles with Upstream, a fully owned subsidiary of
Fuji-Xerox Australia. Haris is Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management and a member of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors. Haris is a proven entrepreneur with public and private companies and experienced in delivering on
growth potential and opportunities.
Executive Director/Finance Director - Joe Bayer
Joe has over three decades of executive experience gained in healthcare, pharmacy, consumer products, M&A and
capital raising. He has worked globally in senior executive roles for some of the largest consumer and healthcare companies
including CSR, Faulding, Mayne Health and Fletchers. Joe also served as Chairman for Cynergy Health (Australia) for two
years and is Principal of Cygenta Capital & Advisory. Until recently he was Chief Executive Officer for Kain Corporate &
Commercial Lawyers. Joe is a Fellow of CPA Australia and a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Non Executive Director – Ross Andrews
Ross has more than 30 years’ corporate advisory experience working with quoted companies, predominately in the UK. He
was a main board director of Zeus Capital, the investment bank, until setting up his own consultancy business. He is a member
of the Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment and is currently Chairman of standard listed Golden Rock Global plc
and Kazai Capital Plc as well as a non-executive director of AIM quoted Integumen plc and Minerva Lending Plc. Ross is also
senior adviser to the NEX Exchange and he currently resides in the United Kingdom.
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The Board

Non Executive Director – Kieran Callan
Kieran commenced his career in sales and marketing roles in FMCG and moved into general management in industries as
diverse as distilled spirits, FMCG, wine, technical services and printing. He was Managing Director of the Indonesian,
Australian and UK operations of PZ Cussons PLC and a founding Director of the National Australia Bank private equity
business. Most recently he was Group CEO of the Joval Group of companies which spans wine production and distribution,
food distribution and 3PL Logistics. He is currently a Director of the Joval Group.

Non Executive Director – Rodney Turner
Rodney has been Head of Regulatory & Clinical Affairs and Compliance for some of the largest pharmaceutical companies
globally. He currently serves as Head of ANZ Regulatory Affairs for Sandoz Pty Ltd (one of the largest global pharmaceutical
companies) and worked previously with iNova Pharmaceuticals, Valeant Pharmaceuticals, Ventracor, Gambro & FreseniusKabi Australia. Rodney is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
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Charles + Lee™ Men’s Skincare
• Highly effective formulations

May 2017 - Launched on DTC
channel Australia

• Attractive packaging design

Ranged in Myers department
store

• All-natural products in fastgrowing male skincare segment

• Vegan-friendly, Cruelty-free and
RSPO certified
• Made in Australia

21
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Stevie K Cosmetics™
• Highly unique colour
cosmetics brand with urban
appeal, targeted to
millennials

August 2017 - DTC launch
Additional 50 SKUs with the brand expected
to be launched into multiple regions prior to
the year end

• Punchy colour, eyecatching design, packaging
inspiration from the street
and art culture of
Melbourne
• Highly responsive to Social
Media savvy younger and
trendier consumers.
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Prolong™ Climax Control
• World’s only FDA cleared device
for PE treatment in men

Simultaneous launches planned
for the US and Australia during H2
2018

• US 1.1 billion market, growing @
10% CAGR
• Multiple highly effective clinical
studies with results published in
medical journals & peer
reviewed
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Body Glow™ by Skinny Tan™
• Body Glow by Skinny Tan
is an every day
moisturiser range with all
the Skinny Tan goodness
of smoothing oils,
conditioning Aloe Vera
and firming naturallyderived guarana
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April 2017
Launched in Skincare section of
500 Superdrug stores
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Skin Brightening Product EnBright™
To be launched in 2018

• Skin Brightening/Skin toning
and Sun Care range with
SPF 50+
• Secured Korean and Food

& Drug Administration approval

• New brand name EnBright
• To be launched in Asian,
Australian and African markets
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